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Students lobby at state capitol

Student passes

By Christine Holland

Copy Editor

By Gifty Gyebi
These discussions offered
individuals the opportunity to
question and propose solutions to
problems.
A major issue discussed was
Prairie View students attended
the five percent budget cut in state
the Legislative Summit in Austin which
fun ding of institutions of higher
carried the theme "African-Americans
learning, which accumulates to an
~ying Relevant in the Midst of Changestimated $27 of $160 million in
mg. Demographics" Monday to express
funding
for Prairie View.
thell' thoughts on issues affecting state
This
will include cuts to
~din~ ~or historically black colleges and
many forms of financial aid, inumvers1ties.
cluding Texas grants many college
Hosted by the Texas Legislative
students
depend on to fund their
Black Caucus, students and legislators
higher
education.
met to raise awareness about important
Issues concerning legislaissues affecting the African-American [~~~~.z~~·
tion
on
guns being allowed on colcommunity.
8Y
Ryan 1/er!,l!f, The Panther
lege
campuses
were also brought to
During the opening session
the forefront.
Representative Helen Giddings said, "We do
Dr. Richard J . Reddick,
not have enough of the African-American view Staying proactive: Monbinaa Hill and Christine
an
assistant
professor at the Uniand the Texas government needs to know Williams converse with conference attendees.
versity
of
Texas
at Austin, said,
what the common people are thinking." She
"Prominent
African-Americans
the
importance
of
citizen
participation
in
their
also stated, "African-Americans need to talk to
need to mobilize against cutting Texas grants.
legislative representatives, to have their voices government through a series of panel topics
We
need to provide education at a reasonable
which included the power of students to efheard."
price
because the ones most affected by the
The Legislative Summit emphasized fect change, mentoring, and a roundtable with
loss of financial aid are African Americans."
young elected officials.

Panther Contributor

Pantherlanding
By .Julius Burchett

Panther Staff
Prairie View held its annual Pantherland Day Saturday attracting more than 1,200
students middle school and high school students.
The day started with students' arrival at 7 a.m.
and welcomed by the Panther Advisory Leaders.
Students ~ - t o a financial aid fair when the, lall lhb\
on to vi
their pending status and financial aid award
letter status to avoid financial aid discrepancies before the start of the fall semester.
Pantherland Day is one of the major
events that Prairie View uses to attract the
best and brightest students each year. This
year's crop of students seemed to exude that
same promise.

I

Prairie View A&M University lost
another student Wednesday when graduating senior and chemistry major Latisha Ansah
passed away.
A graduate of Elkins High School
in Missouri City, Texas, the 23-year-old died
from medical complications after recent surgery. She tranferred to PVAMU from Saint
Louis University in 2008. She was vice president of the chemistry club and also a member
of the Undergraduate Medical Academy.
Mopelola Olaleye, p resident of the
chemistry club, said, "She had a wonderful and strong spirit. Despite all she was going through, she still managed to smile and
brought joy to everyone around her."
She continued, "Latisha blessed a
lot of people with her presence. Though it's
been hard since the n ews, I know sh e is happily resting. I miss her a whole lot, but she deserves the rest."
Ansah's funeral is scheduled for Saturday, March 5, at the Garden Oaks Funeral
Home in Houston. The visitation at 10 a.m.
will be followed by the service at 11 a.m

Johnson pushes for upgrade
Monthlong surveys scheduled for student opinion

After students were broken up into a
groups and escorted to their prospective colleges, they met select faculty members from
those departments. During these tours around
the campus students got an opportunity to
see University College and its amenities. The
PALS also enlightened students on Prairie
View history, and began to lay groundwork
toward establishing pride in being a Prairie
View student.
Once the tours were over the prospective students headed to the MSC to have
lunch, where KPVU had a table set up with
music and giveaways. The students were extremely receptive with KPVU hosts, and were
eager to participate in numerous KPVU activities.
To end the day's events, students
were treated to performances by the Marching Storm and the PVAMU cheerleaders in the
Billy J Nicks Dome.

and accommodation factors for the activities
she wants to set into place. Other issues with
our facility according to Billingsley a re cleanliness and the lack of multi-dimensions.
Over the next 30 days there will be
a series of surveys a nd information issued to
students to keep them updated throughout the
planning stages. Once the surveys and paper
work are completed the process of a h ealth
and wellness gym will be in construction phase
which can take between 18-24 months.
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According t o the new director of recreational sports Chandra Johnson the Leroy
Moore Intramural Gym was built 1989 for
the sole purpose of being an education facility
for health majors. However the classroomstyled building has not seem ~d t o function as
a true recreational center.
.
Miron P. Billingsley, associate vice
president for the Office of Student Affairs,
said, "You have to be able to h ave aerobics,
dance, bas~e!ball, cheerleading, practice, and
someo~e lifting weights all going on at the
same time. All these issues bring the future

in
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Renovation-ready: Broken equipment, spacing and overdue renovations
By Katres Turner
Panther Contributor

So excited: Students enter babydome
for spirit rally.
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SPORTS
By Ryan J. Rudd, The Panther

By Ryan J. Rudd, The Pllnther
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Thurs March 3

Sunny
0% Chance of
Precip.
High: 74 °F
Low: 58 °p

Fri March 4

Cloudy
20% Chance of
Precip.
High: 42 °F
Low: 26 °P

Plans into play."
Rhys Caraway, a freshman mass
communications major, said, "I think the
&Ym doesn't have enough variety to offer,
compared to other schools." Student morale
about the new gym is currently low because it
doesn't addressto the students' fitness needs."
Many students don't like our gym
because they don't feel it gives them a good
Workout.
Johnson stated, "People tend to work
out more when the environment is clean,
healthy, inviting, and sociable. These are some
of the components that can prevent anyone
from maintaining a healthy lifestyle."
Johnson is facing challenges as she
tires to implement new programs due to spa<;e
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Sunny
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Joyner,Jr. visits Wright effectuates gradual inspiration
C •Q •B•
By Ryan J. Rudd
commitment to be a speaker for the trict, spoke on effectuating change
course.

Editor-in-Chief

By D,Ann Dickson
Panther Staff
The College of Business
welcomed Thomas E. Joyner, Jr.,
president of the Tom Joyner Online
Education Company Thursday to
speak at the Executive-in-Residence
Program.
The Howard alumnus
spoke on the importance of accreditation, an issue many Prairie
View students are concerned about.
He explained that no accreditation brings about lots of hardships
including financial aid reduction,
damage to the school's academic
reputation, and a decrease in funding and donations causing a shortage in programs implemented for
students.
He mentioned Morris
Brown College losing its accreditation in 2002 and Paul Quinn College
in 2009. Joyner says it is because of
these schools that he works in the
interest of Historically Black Colleges and Universities to continue
in good standing and keep their accreditation.
Presiding over the company that produces HBCUonline.com,
the Dallas native also assists "nontraditional~ students in earning undergraduate, graduate degrees, and
certificates of training from Historically Black Colleges and Universities
(HBCUs). The relatively new company also spreads awareness and
gives opportunities particularly to
students who are over the age of 25.
Joyner stated, "I highly encourage all students to support their
alma mater. I cannot stress the importance of that enough. The only
way to improve the quality of education and amenities at your school
is to support and give back as much
as you can. It doesn't even have to
be a monetary gift although that is
very helpful. After all, that's how
schools like Harvard and Yale succeed but you can fulfill any need you
see around your campus."
The Dallas Cowboys fan
shared his experiences regarding
growing up as the infamous Tom
Joyner's son, raising almost $60
million in scholarships as President
and CEO of the Tom Joyner Foundatfon and co-founding REACH
Media, Inc., the parent company for
the Tom Joyner Morning Show and
BlackAmericaWeb.com.

Graduate students participated in an inspirational le~re
Saturday when President Wnght
offered his insight from a college
president perspective as part of ~e
Effectuating Change Speaker Senes.
Wright said, "Because
these students are in an educational
leadership class, I'd like to share
with them my philosophy of leadership. I'd like them to know that first
they are on the right track, an~ that
a position such as college president
is very attainable."
While
in
attendance,
Wright offered students insight into
the years he spent studying at Duke
University, and his years as a professor at University of Texas at Austin.
He shared his philosophical view of leadership, saying that a
true leader must do whatever is necessary in order to succeed.
Students were inspired as
Wright told his personal story of the
hardships he endured as a teen.
He used the term, "subdumb" frequently as a reminder to
students of how not to view themselves.
He also left students with
personal advice for leadership positions saying that a true leader - in
his own words - "lives up to the letter and the spirit of the law."
Llsa Thompson, a professor in the college of education, said,
"I think it speaks to the type ofleader
that President Wright is to take time
out on Pantherland Day to honor his

By Gifty Gyebi
Copy Editor

Students in Free Enterprise
and the American Marketing Association have teamed up with Papa
Leo's in an effort to construct a new
marketing plan to better capture the
attention of college students.
SIFE and AMA received
a grant in the amount of $1000 to
fund a project designed to assist
Myrna and Leo Rideout, owners of
the business established in 2007.
SIFE and AMA are also
helping The Donut Shop to expand.
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Photos by Ryan J. Rudd, Toe Panther

menu, created fliers, planted trees,
and even helped Papa Leo's in going green. "We have to tackle environmental,
social, and
nicest people you economic.
will ever meet in your life. They just love issues, "
Vo 1- cooking, and you can tell that they do it Thomas
u n - from the heart. There was a day when said.
tee rs
Accordthey made only $56-and they come
a r e
ing to AMA
put - all the way from Missouri Cityl People members ,
ting in from our generation wouldn't have even the
menu
stayed there after the first year."
work
items
at
to crePapa Leo's
ate more publicity for the small are generally less expensive than
business.
those at Brubaker's.
AMA is a marketing club
SIFE and AMA members
that operates in the same manner hope to increase Papa Leo's revenue
as a marketing firm. This organiza- by at least 20 percent.
tion helps marketing majors and
Thomas said, "They are
also helps in improving the com- some of the nicest people you will
munity.
ever meet in your life. They just love
As the director of commu- cooking, and you can tell that they
nications for SIFE and vice presi- do it from the heart. There was a
dent of AMA.junior marketing ma- day when they made only $56-and
jor Michael Thomas said, "We are they come all the way from Missouri
trying to help out the small busi- City! People from our generation
nesses and promote them. That's wouldn't have even stayed there afwhat we're supposed to do. We are ter the first year."
Papa Leo's will be hosting
just trying to get some exposure for
Papa Leo's."
a mixer for a "re-grand opening" on
As part of the project, Monday, March 7 at 12 p.m. Door
volunteers have re-designed the prizes will be given to attendees.
Since the opening of
Brubaker's Barbeque & Burgers in
2010, Papa Leo's has experience
comp et ition. ··cM.1~-ilil . , . . aome of the

The Foster Care Alumni Student Network
at Prairie View (FCA-PV)
would like to connect with you.
UUAU
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Anne Campbell Black Box Theatre
IINII Tl)II lldt, ll W.. IIM II Uamni1J Dim

Mareh 2 ■6, 2011
Buy Tickets Online: www. vamu.edu/theatre
lesmatio1: (93') m-3307 or theabe@pyum.edt
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SAFETY
Police Blotter
Information obtained in this report has
been reported to dispatch and officers responded to these calls.

Week of Sunday, Feb. 20 to
Saturday, Feb. 26
Sunday, Feb. 20

□ 6:46 p.m., Officer assisted student In University Village North with unwrapping vehicle.
□ 9:06 a.m., Officer was dispatched to Uni·

verslty College Building 48 Room 2168 on a
medical call. No transport. Student will ride with
friend to hospital.
o 3:02 p.m., Officer was dispatched to All
Faiths Chapel on a medical call. No transport,
□ 4:28 p.m., Officer was dispatched to University Village North Apartments parking lot near
building 29. Complalnant reported someone put
peanut butter on their vehicle. Criminal MISchlef
report generated.
Monday, Feb. 21

University Village Apartments Phase I & ll.
D 4:19 a.m., Officer was dispatched to an
alann at University vmage North Apartments
Clubhouse. Offlcer cleared call as false alann.
D 8:45 a.m., Officer met with student who
walked into the police department to report a
stolen decal. Stolen decal form was completed.
D 1:49 p.m., Officer was dispatched to Hobart
Toylor on a medical call. No transport. Returned
to service.
D 2:34 p.m., Officer responded to a possible
fight at Baby Dome. Cleared call no fight Returned to service.
D 4:07 p.m., Officer was dlspatx:hed to a medical call at the game room located Inside MSC.
Subject refused transport.
D 6:07 p.m., Officer responded to University
VIiiage Apartments #1315 on a possible threat
Information only at this lime.
D 7:18 p.m., Officer was dispatched to The Science Building on a medical call. Student refused
transport. Returned to service.
o 9:03 p.m., orncer was dispatched to Hobart
Tuylor on suspicious vehicle with doors open.
Subjects report vehicle problem. Advised dispatch, returned to service.

All ears: Students actively listen as Wright delivers his address.

!llldenl Nellork
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Prairie View A&M University
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□ 12:46 a.m., Officer advised dispatch of a

Fosler care Alumni

w .. ~.,,.,....

PY BPS Blotter

courtesy transport from Unlver5lty College to

Students collaborate with Papa Leo's

' Playors
1Ao OANlas Qllpl1t
l

lie is a teacher first and
foremost, and for him to _have the
opportunity to interact with these
aspiring leaders is inspirational."
The series, which began
on Jan. 29, when Michael A. McKenzie, Principal at Houston Independent School District's Ryan
Middle School sp0ke on effectuating change at a'grade-school principal level.
McKenzie's lecture was
ensued by lectures from Tyrone
D. Bland, a managing partner at
Porter Tellus LLC Strategic Consultants who spoke on effectuating
change at the u. S. Congressional
level from his viewpoint as a lobbyist on Feb. 12.
Prairie View alumnus
Todd Stephens superintendent of
Magnolia Inde~ndent School Dis-

at the school superintendent level.
Stephens is a member of
the first doctoral cohort within the
Whitlowe R. Green College of Education's doctoral program in educational leadership.
According to Thompson,
the concept behind the lecture series
derived from her desire to give her
students the opportunity to interact
and dialogue with leaders from various organizations and industries, to
discuss actual ways they impact or
effectuate change within their respective organizations.
The series will continue
on March 12 when Kimberly M.
McLeod, president of the Houston
Alliance of Black School Educators,
and Elaine Bailey, president of the
Texas Alliance of Black School Educators speak on effectuating change
within nonprofit organizations.

contact Ila Schauer at 936-261-5909
or email Vivian Dorsett at vdorsett@pvamu.edu
or ask for Ms Schauer at the UC Advisement Center

Tuesday,Feb,22
D 9:45 p.m., Officer was dispatched to the police department on a medical call. No transport.
D 10:43 p.m. Officer was dispatched to University College on a medical call. Student refused transport.
Wednesay, Feb. 23

D 1:13 a.m., Officer was dispatched to University College on a medical call. SUbJect trans,.

ported to North Cypress Hospital.
D 9:42 a.m., Officer was dispatched to University Colll:ge oo a fire afam, at Buikllng 48.
Offlcw -~
ill9palJch
fire, ~med to
service.
D 10:01 a.m., Officer met with subject who
walked Into the police department to report a
lost decal. Lost formed was Issued and completed.
D 1:50 p.m. Officer advised dispatch of a possible assault involving a vehicle on Owens Rd.
@ University Drive. Investigation led to an arrest of a male student on aggravated assault
charges. One female transported to The Med
Hospital In college station with injuries.
D 9:44 p.m., Officer was dispatched to University College Building 42 Room 205 on a report
of a burglary. Report generated.

"°

Thursday, Feb. 24
D 9:34 a.m., Officer was dispatched to Urn·
verslty VIiiage Apartments #1233 In reference
to a person afraid to leave their room. Officer
met with subject and an Information report was
completed.
D 10:02 a.m, Officer was dispatched to University VIiiage Apartments #2011 on an alami.
Water problem at this apartment activated
alam,. Advised dispatched. Problem fixed by

management.
D 10:41 a.m., Officer was dispatched to the
Juvenile Justice Building on a report of a white
Rodeo vehicle parked In the lot, possible drug
activity. Officer advised dispatch that vehicle
was gone on anival.
D 2:33 p.m., Officer was dispatehed to The
Delco Building on a disturbance. It was reported that a student was giving the lnstruc·
tor problems In class. Officer cleared call with
student speaking with a coonselor.
D 2:48 p.m., Officer was dispatched to University Village Apartments #914 on a medical can
person passed out. Subject was transported ~
North cypress Hospital In stable condition.
D ~:25 p.m., Officer was dispatched to Uni·
versity VIiiage Phase I Building 3 Blue Phone.
Officer advised no one In the area. Returned
to service.
D 8:38 p.m., Officer was dispatched to Unlver•
sity College Building 38 on a disturbance type
call. A Criminal Trespass was Issued. Returned
to service.

Friday, Feb. 25

D 11:51 a.m., Officer was dispatched to Uni·
vers~ Village Apartments in ref@rence to a
cr1mmal trespass. lnformat,on only at this ti
Returned to service.
me.
D 1:05 p.m., Officer met with a student who
walked Into the police department to re
damage to their vel\lde Information onlyportt
this time.
·
a
D 3:16 p.m., Officer advised dispatch that he
was out at University Village "ft>rtmen

motor1st assist.

........,
ts on a
D 7:45 p.m., Officer Pl'Ovtded a courtesy

of a faaJlty member from
escort
building to their vehicle.
the Adm nlStration
D 8:58 p.m., Security Offlcer wa dispatched
to a fire alarm at the Science Build
Advised dispatch retu,__.
,ng, No lire.
D
,
' '""' to servtce.

Saturday, Feb. 26

~ri.~z~~

O 1:35 p.m., Officer was diSpiltched

P«Mded

No fees, no membership requirements.

AH we need from you Is your email address.

on~:

37 Room 114
D 4:15
tranSl)Ort.
Goat Far::;~; ~ a s dispatched to The
Cameron Rd. Officer~ an open gate on
Ing. Returned to service
gate now wont•
D 7:51 pm Officer .
MSC and
a was d 5Pa
to The
slty c.otiege,
courtesy escort to UniYer·
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Kids left alone before deadly Texas day care fire
By Juan A. Lozano
Associated Press

HOUSTON (AP)_ A Houston home day care operator left the
kids she was caring for without adult
supervision, while a stovetop burner
was on, before a deadly blaze that
killed four of the children and injured three others, according to an
arrest affidavit made public Monday.
Investigators believe the
burner was the source of the fire last
week at the day care run by Jessica
Tata, 22, who has been charged with
reckless injury to a child involving
serious bodily injury. The charge
carries a sentence of two to 10 years
in prison.
It was not immediately
known if Tata had an attorney. Attempts by The Associated Press to
contact her in person or by phone
at multiple addresses and telephone
listings have been unsuccessful.
Harris County District Attorney's Office spokeswoman Donna Hawkins said she did not have
any information about why Tata
had not been arrested as of Monday afternoon or where she may be
located. Tata's bond has been set at

$500,000.
Houston Fire Department
investigators said in the affidavit that
two of Tata's neighbors described
seeing her drive up on Thursday and
go into the home where the day care
center was located, then hearing her
screaming seconds after she went
in the front door. They saw smoke
coming from inside.
"Both witnesses stated that
it took them only a few seconds to
arrive at the fire scene and they both
stated they saw no adults or employees of the ·daycare either inside the
building or running out of the building other than (Tata). It appeared to
them that (Tata) was the only adult
at the daycare," according to the arrest affidavit.
Tata had told neighbors
immediately after the fire that the
blaze started in the kitchen while
she was in the bathroom. Investigators said there was an electric stove
in the kitchen with a pot containing
oil on the burner.
·
"It is believed that the
burner was left on and was the heat
source of the fire," according to the
affidavit.
Two of the injured children
remain hospitalized Monday in critical but stable condition.

Texas beauty queen loses appeal to keep crown
Associated Press

which Ramirez testified she was ordered to lose 13 pounds.
Ramirez is 5-foot-8 and
weighs 129 pounds. Woods and the
SAN ANTONIO (AP) _ A pageant have repeatedly denied that
Texas beauty queen who accused her measurements were the decidpageant organizers of harassing her ing factor and have accused Ramirez
. about her weight lost an appeal to a of exaggerating the issue in several
judge who denied her efforts to tem- nationally televised interviews.
porarily forbid a new Miss San An"This time, we11 get 12 peotonio from taking her place.
ple who get to decide who gets the
Attorneys for Domonique crown," said Luis Vera, Ramirez's
Ramirez say the 17-year-old isn't attorney. "So, you know, it's a temgiving up and will now take her case porary setback."
to a Texas jury.
A portion of Ramirez's
But pageant organizers, contract stating that a "baseline for
wasted no time crowning Ashley my weight and measurements will
Dixon as Miss SanAntonio.
be established" is among the con"The judge' decision today tract violations listed in a counterspeaks for itself," said Linda Woods, suit filed by the Miss Bexar County
president of the Miss Bexar County group.
organization, which runs the Miss
"Until we go to trial in
San Antonio pageant.
March, I will represent San Antonio
State District Judge Cath- to the best of my ability," Dixon said.
leen Stryker set a March trial in

Ohio social worker dies days after attack by youth
By Thomas J. Sheeran
Associated Press
CLEVELAND (AP) _ Authorities in Ohio say a social worker
assaulted by a 15-year-old boy at
work last week has died.
Cuyahoga County says
42-year-old Tashia Burch-York of
University Heights worked for the
county for 16 years as an adoption
supervisor.
She was attacked at work
in Cleveland last Thursday. The cor-

oner's office says her husband found
her dead at home Tuesday and the
cause is under investigation.
The sheriffs department is
investigating and says the teen has
not been arrested or charged. The
county executive says it's unknown
if the death is related to the attack.
Crisis counseling has been
offered to her colleagues.
A person who answered the
phone at the woman's home says the
family is not ready to talk about the
death.

The Answers
Weekly Update for Freshmen
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Here's news for all ·
you Freshmen
living in the Village and off campus.
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Celebration for 175 years ofTe:X:SLi~d;p;~dence

By Michael Graczyk
Associated Press

WA.SHI GT?N,

Texas

(AP)_ The ferry cro ing settlement

along a trail used for generations by
Native Americans a nd ~ater by Spanish explorers had a single defined
street and a dozen shacks and cabins when about five ~ozen men rode
into town to make history.
"The io<lependent spirit
that reigned on the Texas frontier
during the era of the Texas Revolution can still be seen today throughout the state," said Light Cummins
an Austin College history professo;
and the Texas state historian.
More than 1,100 descendants of the declaration signers replied to invitations and said they'd
be at Washington on the Brazos
State Park this weekend to take part
in activities celebrating the 175th
anniversary of Texas' declaration.
U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey
Hutchison, scheduled to speak at
the celebration, is among them.
"Our independence was
born out of great bravery and sacrifice from our forefathers and should

never be taken for granted," Hutchison said. "We have passed our heritage of innovation and risk-taking
through the generations."
Houston McGaugli, director of the park's Star of the Republic Museum, "said it's important to
remember declaration signers were
and represented people who chose
to leave their homes and move to a
foreign country. Texas was part of
Mexico."
George Childress, a lawyer
originally from Tennessee and onetime editor of the Nashville Banner
newspaper, headed a committee
tasked with writing the declaration.
A Texas State Library account of the convention says Childress likely had a draft of the declaration with him, written in quill.
The convention was at the
same time the Alamo in San Antonio, 150 miles to the southwest, was
under siege by Gen. Antonio Lopez
de Santa Anna's Mexican army.
"Our political connection
with the Mexican nation has forever
ended, and that the people of Texas
do now constitute a free, sovereign,
and independent republic, and are
fully invested with all the rights and
attributes which properly belong

to independent nations," Childress
wrote after listing grievances against
Mexico.
William B. Travis, Texas
commander at the Alamo, had written de1egates imploring they follow
through with the declaration so people would understand why he and
his besieged forces were fighting.
Sam Houston reminded his fellow
delegates that without formation of
a new government, "the world is just
going to see us as a bunch of outlaws," McGaugh said.
Historians believe the original and five copies of the declaration were made and signed March
2, 1836. The signing was delayed a
day to coincide with Sam Houston's
birthday.
Only the original remains,
found years later in a U.S. State Department file in Washington.
It's believed to have been
sent to Washington when the state's
annexation was being discussed.
Today it's faded and brittle,
the ink bleeding through the paper
that's written on both sides.
Its pages are on a now rare
public display into April at the Texas
Archives and Library in Austin.

Man receives three life prison sentences in
teen torture case
Associated Press

STOCKTON,

years.

California

(AP)_ A 31-year-old man was sen-

tenced Monday to three life sentences in prison for torturing a boy who
was burned and beaten while being
held captive for more than a year.
Anthony Waiters was the
only one of four defendants to be
tried on charges that included holding Kyle Ramirez captive inside a
Tracy home where Ramirez said he
was kept shackled to furniture.
w
,..........,mer outh
footbatt tt,eeh
idn't testify
during his trial, tola an Joaquin
County Superior Court Judge Terrence Van he was innocent and has
love and respect for "Mr. Kyle" and
his family.
"I'm not a malevolent person," Waiters said at sentencing. '' I
believe I'm altruistic."
Waiters' attorney, Allan
Jose, said his client intends to appeal.
A jury convicted Waiters in
N~vember of torture, kidnapping,
child abuse and false imprisonment.
He was ordered to serve the three
life sentences concurrently and will
be eligible for parole after nearly 19

Waiters' neighbors _ Michael Schumacher; Schumacher's
wife, Kelly Layne Lau; and the teen's
then-legal guardian, Caren Ramirez
_ are serving at least 30 years in
prison after accepting plea deals.
Ramirez testified during
Waiters' trial in October that Waiters cut him, lit his pants on fire and
beat him unconscious between 2007
and 2008.
"They were all just laughing at me because I was trying to put
the fire out," Ramirez testified.
He said when he first arrived at he home, he was fotced to
do chores and sleep near a fireplace,
chained to a coffee table.

The teen recounted other
acts of cruelty, alleging Waiters once
cut his arm and poured bleach on
the wound while others held him
down.
The emaciated teen, then
16, escaped by jumping on a backyard trampoline, hopping a retaining wall and running to a nearby
health club in December 2008 wearing only boxer shorts and a shackle
across his ankle.
Earlier this month, lawyers for the teen filed a claim against
Sacramento County Child Protective Services accusing the agency
of ignoring signs of abuse for seven
years. The county declined comment on pending litigation.

Hem stead-2 Bearoom/1 Batnroom Aartment
Wasner/D~er HooK-ups.
Availaole Maren 2011.

isso/montn.
Call Ann 713-392-1232.
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Want to lear how to be a strong leader,
make a positive influence in the lives of
others, gain valuable job experience
and have a good time? Become a
community assistant today! Stop by the
leasing office for an application.
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Information sessions: March 3, 12pm in·Phase 11 Clubhouse
March 3, 6pm in Phase 11 Clubhouse
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Prairie View, we have a problem

Panthers split on the road Panther of the Week
By Taylor .Alexand~r
Panther Staff

Courtesy of aamuspo,ts.com

On the outside looking in?: The Panthers may miss the
SWAC tournament if they don't step their game up.
By J.O. Malone
Spo1·ts Editor

The men's basketball program at Prairie View failed to capitalize on the road losing both contests on the road to Alabama State
Hornets 68-61 and the Alabama
A&M University Bulldogs 63-58, respectively.
In the first contest against
ASU the Panthers opened the game
with a 13-7 lead, seemingly still carrying momentum off their two game
home winning streak. The Panthers
couldn't maintain the lead as ASU
went on a 11-0 run to an 18-13 advantage. PVAMU would not regain
the lead for the rest of the contest.
Prairie View did rally when
they outscored ASU 18-7 over the
next eight minutes to close within
two at 52-50 after two free throws
from Duwan Kornegay. But to no
avail, the Hornets responded by
pushing their margin back to eight
on three occasions.
PVAMU was able to trim
the lead to 65-61 on a free throw
from Brandon Webb with 38 seconds remaining in the contest, but
the Panthers were unable to make
plays to finish the game and committed a foul with 25 seconds left
assuring ASU with possession and
the victory.
Kornegay led P.V with u

The Lad} Pllllthers plit
two games as the to0k an Alabama road trip to play against the
Lady Hornets of abama State
and the Lady Bulld &s of Alabama
A&M University. The Lady Panthers came into the l'Oad trip with
a two game win streak and sole
possession of second Place in the
SWAC trailing Southem University. The Lady Pan thers' first test
came against the Lady Hornets.
In the first 7:26 the lady Panthers
went on a 13-0 run but the Lady
Hornets did not go away silently.
They fought back and ended the
half on a 19-8 run to end the first
half down by only two points with
a score of 21-19. The second half
was a back and forth battle with
four ties and fou~ lead changes.
The game would either be tied or
the Lady Hornets would have the
lead from the 15:56 minute mark
all the way to the J:43 minute
mark. But once again good second
half defense and scoring would put
the Lady Panthers up by as much
as nine points for the remainder of
the game and extended their win
streak to three with a 50-43 win.
Senior forward Robin Jones and
sophomore guard Shartle Henry
both led the Lady Panthers in scoring with 14 ints. Robin Jones

recorded a double-double with 10
rebounds to go along with her 14
points.
The Lady Panthers' next
opponent would be the Lady Bulldogs of Alabama A&M. The Lady
Bulldogs led throughout most of
the first half but the Lady Panthers
would stay in striking distance.
They led by as much as one point in
the first half but the Lady Bulldogs'
execution on offense gave them a
31-24 lead at half. The Lady Panthers fought back hard in the second half to take a one point lead at
the 15:59 and 10:10 minute marks
but both leads were short lived due
to offensive execution by the Lady
Bulldogs and 10 total turnovers
committed in the second half alone
by the Lady Panthers. The Lady
Bulldogs led the rest of the game
and would win 61-50. Senior forward Robin Jones led all scorers
with 15 points.
The Lady Panthers will
have their last two regular season
games at home as they will play
the Lady Braves of Alcorn State on
March 3, and the Lady Jaguars of
Southern University on March 5.
There are still hopes for a share
of the SWAC regular season title
as the Lady Panthers and Lady
Jaguars both have two games remaining in SWAC play. The SWAC
tournament begins March 8 in
Garland, Texas.

points while Trant Simpson followed
with 10 points and eight assists.
Courtney Bell was the team's top rebounder with six in 19 minutes of action.
In the second contest of the
road trip it was much of the same for
the Panthers. PVAMU lost their final
road game of the regular season after
having a 34-33 lead at halftime.
PVAMU battled the entire
contest bursting out to a 18-13 lead
at the 12:05 behind the strong play of
Michael Griffin and Kornegay.
Entering the second half the
Panthers rnantained the lead for five
minutes before a basket from guard
Casey Cantey put AAMU on top 3938. Bell would response with a slam
on the next possession but in the next
four minutes AAMU went on a 12-3
run and never looked back.
While PVAMU's defense
played well enough to shift the contest as AAMU only scored one point
over a span of 1:55, the Panthers
couldn't match them offensively with
only two points in the final 2:12.
Simpson and Griffin both
led PV with 17 points while Kornegay
had a solid game with 10 points and
seven rebounds.
PVAMU has to defeat Alcorn State on Thursday, March 3 to
Courtl!Sy of aamuspon:s.com
capture the number eight seed in the
SWAC tournament. If the Panthers Defense: Defense wasn't enough as the Lady Panthers
capture the eighth seed they will face scored only 50 points in the game against AAMU.
off against TSU in the first round.

#10 Siarra Soliz
By DeVon Mitchell
Panther Staff
Freshman Guard Siarra Soliz helped out the Prairie View A&M
women's basketball team tremendously, even after suffering a loss
against Alabama A&M University.
Soliz had P9,_CDJI...., ovements this
game.

3

teats and•nnl~,iDililSL
On Feb. 22 SWAC announced Soliz as the SWAC Newcomer of the Week for her performances
in the Mississippi Valley State and
Arkansas-Pine Bluff game.
Soliz averaged 15 points
scoring 14 in the win over the Devilettes and 16 points along with three
assists and two steals with another
victory against the Lady Lions.
She has scored 332 points
averaging 12.3 points, 55 total assists, 43 steals, and has a free throw
percentage of .778%. She has led the
team In scoring five times.

·H av-e you. heard the new-s?!

NO MORE PAPER APPLICATIONS!!
Apply Eor ·Graduation online
through Panthertracks :for

summer and fall 2011
beginning February 28, 2011!
check :w-ww.pvamu.ed~eeistrar :for updates!
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LIFESTYLES
ENTERTAINMENT
ED ITED BY JAZMYNE JOSEPH
JJOSEPH4@PVAMU .EDU

Poetry
Corner

The comical singing duo

..:

By Amen
Copy Editor
My love for you is unconditional
Let the sounds of my voice remind
you how sweet our words oflove are.
My heart skips beat to adjust to your
heart's rhythm
Just so my life could complete yours

I lay my head unto your chest
I find our breathing patterns the
same
You exhale .... I exhale .... You inhale ... I inhale
I'm lost in your rhythm
Deep inside of your passion pool
I yearn for you more and more to
find that
My love for you is unconditional

So let me be that missing rib that was
molded in your image
I am your woman
So, I tend to just you and only you.
I groom myself for you so that our
love will have no discrepancies
My hips were built just for your
hands to hold
Perfect formation for your completion
So let me sink into you
My lips were shaped to seal yours.
As I place my lips against yours taste
our love and see how sweet it is
My love for is unconditional

Courtesy of Jamesloveless.com

Testyourbtain
J. Michael Terrell, The Panther

For the love of music: Talented seniors Derrec Simien and Jeremy Jack share their love for
music with the student body by releasing their humorous home-made mixtape.
By D'ann Dickson
Panther Staff
Senior MIS majors Derrec
Simien and Jeremy Jack may appear
to be ordinary computer experts but
rebuilding CPUs isn't all they're good
at. The talented duo created "Derc
& Jack" in 2004 and they have been
creating R&B and Hip-Hop music
together ever since.
The Lake Charles, IA
natives started out just remixing
songs in their physical education
class as sophomores in highschool.
Now, with the help of senior chemical
engineering major Donavan Duhon,
the group has written and produced
two mixtapes, "STDMTMM" and
"Womanology."
"We like to make genuine
music about things we know,

experiences we've shared, and
topics our peers can relate to.
That's how we came up with songs
like 'Financial Aid,' 'Long Walk to
Hobart' and 'Tonight.' We try to
veer off from the typical songs
you always hear around campus
yet keep our listeners interested,"
said Simien in reference to their
style.
Their
most
recent
mixtape,"Womanology," which
was all originally written,
composed and produced, dropped
on this Valentine's Day. The
masterpiece was completed and
released within only a month and
quickly reached well over 100
downloads and listens.
The graduating seniors
are instrumentally talented as
well. Simien plays the saxophone

and piano while Jack plays the
trombone. Not only do they record
music but th also erform their
gi a
,
, poe
lounges, and pageants are just a few
of the events to which they've been
invited to perform.
Simien and Jack are also
active members of Phi Beta Lambda,
Students in Free Enterprise, Campus
Activities Board, and Beta Gamma
Sigma Honor Society. The two will
be graduating in May, leaving their
legacy behind but before that day
comes, the duo plans to release their
third mixtape "STDMTMM 2."
Jackstated, "We appreciate
all the love and support PV has
shown us over the past years. Look
forward to more untainted music in
the near future. R&B will never die
as long as Derc & Jack live."

Driving 01e crazy
Students concerned, upset with peer driving habits
By Robin Shields & Jazmyne

Joseph
L&E Editor

Imagine yourself getting
off of the shuttle and as you cross
the street, you flip over the hood of
an oncoming car. Or you witness a
pedestrian crossing the street looking
uncomfortable because they are in fear
of a car possibly hitting them since
most students refuse to stop at stop
signs.Sadly to say, situations like these
happen to students who walk to class
every day. There are more accidents
and fender benders on campus than
290.

Okay maybe that's stretching
the truth, but if you feel as though
you don't belong in this category
ask yourself these questions: How
many times have you gone around
the shuttle bus when the shuttle was
loading or unloading? How many
times have you paused at a stop sign
instead of stopping? How many times
have you sped past the speed bumps
by Hobart and almost hit a student?
All
of
these examples prove that Prairie
View students are poor drivers. Car
accidents and serious injuries can be
prevented if the University Police
would enforce traffic laws on campus.
Students would drive more sensibly if
there was an actual implementation of

J. MJchael Terrell, The Panther

Quick, hit the brakes: A pedestrian is nearly hit by a student who is driving and texting.
rules and consequences.
We all had to
pass the driving test in order to
recieve our driver's liscences, so
it's obvious that students ignore
the basic fundamentals of driving.
Senior biology major Ronald
Mitchell is an avid shuttle rider.
He said, "The average speed limit
on campus is 20mph, why are cars
driving 40 to 60 mph on a college
campus? Does the University not
have speed limits?"
Junior criminal justice

major Ryan Kennedy is a walker
and constanu feels the need to
brace himself ~efore he crosses ~e
street. He said "You know defensive
drivers? Weli I'm a defensive
walker."
The 8 nnington Free Press
Health articl estated, "By far, the
largest killeresof u. s. citi~ens o!
college age students is car accidents.
Students are aware of the effects
that their neg~gent driving has on
most of the Pedestrians on campus.
Hopefully this will wake them up.
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:Conversations
with Christine :•
•

., f

•

•

•
Now, I know you're ner•vous because you might not have
.seen me around much as you were
•
gr o w ing up.
Though,
y o u
m igh t
h a v e
h e ar d
of
me
or seen
me hang
around
w i t h
s o m e
mu tu a 1
•
Williams
friends
••
or fam•
ily.
•
But I want to as.s11r~ y~u. \ al11.n~t11~ Jo/e1r, 1. •
- • '

C •

f

I

•

/

can take you places you might nev- •
er have gone bad it not been for our •
chance encounter.
:
Sometimes, though, I no- •
tice your fear when I come near.•
Instead of welcoming me you dis- •
count me, denying that what I say •
are lies or even questioning my ex- •
istence.
•
My friend Hope says that •
you fear and deny her too. Never •
giving her a second thought. But •
we all understand it's hard to adapt :
to change and it can be scary. Even •
so, I must warn you. I will not be •
around forever.
•
For I might befriend •
someone else who saw me for what •
I was. But know this, I am here, •
waiting for you to take me up on •
my offer... I just hope that you'll see •
Jh1t. • • • • • • • • • • • • • :
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Jan. 26, 2011 marked the
day that students gained a sense
of "POWER" and knowledge about
their university,
and exressed
th e i r
any

o n erns to
e ad-

inisation.
vast
ajority
conwere in
regards
to the Department of Auxiliary Services, and within that department
Sodexo food services were found to
be unsatisfactory.
As an organization, The
Student Government Association
is put in place to address students'
concerns, and work efficiently to

formulate effective and positive results.
Immediately after the
Town Hall meeting, plans were put
into action to change the student
body's perception and attitude
about the dining hall.
So far, a survey was conducted to get an overall synopsis
about what exactly students felt
needed to be changed when it came
to the dining facility.
The survey asked for students to rate their experience in
the dining hall, and identify long
and short term requests that they
would like to be expressed to proper personnel.
Overall, simple requests
were made such as healthier food
options, a possible change in retail
options, variety as far as food is
concerned, a less repetitious menu,
cleanliness, more international
foods, and more student friendly
environment.
Feb. 16, the food services committee met, and during ·

Upcoming SGA

What about this year's Oscars did you enjoy most?

Speak Up or Shut Up
-College of Business
March 7 at 3:30 p.m.

"The best part about all the award
shows in my opinion are seeing
what the celebrities are wearing."

-College of Engineering
March 4 at 2 p.m.
-College of Architecture
March 10 ag 2 p.m.
-College of Human
Performance March 22
at4pm
this meeting these issues were addressed.
Recently changes have
been made within the dining hall.
More fruit options have been placed
on the salad bar, there have been
pasta options placed at the pizza
station, cereal is available during
all dining periods , and students
as well as the cleaning staff works
meticulously to r:naintain a sanitary
atmosphere.
As of now the Auxiliary
Service committee is constructing a
new menu that should be put into
effect by April 1.
A survey will be placed on
Panthertracks in the near future to
get an idea of what type of foods
students will like to be served and
possible retail options they would
like to see on campus. It is extremely important for students to take advantage of this survey.

Sharda Bettis
Freshman

"The best part was seeing how
Nikki Manaj was dressed. I love

her style."

Rose 5ampson
Freshman

"My favorite pat of the Oscars
was seeing Bruno Mars perform,

because he Is talented."
-Leticia Longmiles
Vice President for Auxl)jary Services

Sylvonna Thompson
Freshman

f you want to see 20 Questions, please submit via twitter
r suggestion box in MSC foyer on first floor by Chick-Filentrance. 20 Questions are the viewpoints of the stuent body of Prairie View A&M University, and therefore,
hould be submitted by the student body of Prairie View
&M University.

"My favorite part was seeing
their outfits and their
performances."

Erica Henderson
Freshman
is is for entertainment only. The questions submitted are not the views of The Panther. Want to tell us what you think

lease bring your comments and questions to Rm. 219 MSC or e-mail us at panther@pvamu.edu. Questions are printed at th
·scretion of The Panther.

APARTMENTS

By J. Marcus Williams, Toe Panther

Can you find the five differences?

2Bedrooms-1 Bath Next to Cify Hall

$495.00 for double occupancy
Price Include: Furniture, Cable, Trash, Water

Empty Eye Apartments
Office Hours 936 857-9500

After Hours Cell 832 282-9327

Follow us online

@PVPANTHER
NEWS
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Movie Stars Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS
1
6

9
12
13

14
15
16
17

18
20
22

25
26
27
29
31
32
36
39
40
43
45
46
47
48
50
54
55
56
57
58
59

Star of "Truman Show"
Inquire
Scientist's office
Play
Caesar's twelve
Pub serving
Singing voice
Type of partnership
Scrap
Opp. of false
Molten rock
"Oh_!" (two wds.)
Bar
Pair

1

12
15

3

4

Central daylight time
Is
Aed
Display emotions
S . Herb
6 Shaft
7

Perch

8 Cruise's wife
9 One of the Florida Keys

10 Remember the_!
11 Started
19 At the same time

21

Ditto
Disks

22
23 French "yes"

Gets larger
Not front or back
Surface to air missiJe
Asian country
Microscopic
Cunning
Star of "Braveheart"
Disastrous
Excite
Family fight
Nothing
Promissory note
Heathen gods
Furniture wood
Opp. of SSW
Bottoms of shoes
Spots
Hair stuff
Make a present of

2

1
2
3
4

47
54

57

24
25
28
30
33
34
35
37
38
40
41
42
44
46
49
51
52
53

Modem
Jew
Reservoir
Compass point
Chinese seasoning
Boxer Muhammad
Big Apple (abbr.)
Touching with the toe
Star of "Top Gun"
City
Book by Homer
Resists
Annex (2 wds.)
Gas
Less than two
Aged
MGM's Lion
Opp. of 55 Across

